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SOME SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF MINE WATER CONTROL

Schmieder, A.
Central Institute of Mining Development
1037 Budapest, Mikoviny S. u. 2-4.
HW'lgary

SUMMARY

Some extreme cases of efficiency reduction of dewatering
end filtering wells are presented. Experience on the water
control of the Kanyas mine is described. Deterioration of
submersible pumping wells and its prevention for the Bito
incline are discussed. In the Kenyas coalfield, the discharge reduction of drainage wells is not caused by filter
clogging but by a decrease of the seepage coefficient due
to the conoiderable stress increase in drainage, Against
this effect proper drainage control can be used. In the
Bi to caee a properly sized filter structure is recommended.
l. Introduction

One of the general Mtive modes of controlling aquifers and
gas reservoirs is to change to potential field by drainage
from the surface or mining openings.
'l'll.is contr0l method has been extensively applied in Hungary
owing to 1 te relative simplicity, reliability and economics.
However, some cases have occurred, as in Kanyas, when the
method was ineffective, or, aA in Bito, disturbances took
place during the drainage process, adversely affecting the
efficiency of control.
This study considers some extreme disturbances of w~:ter
level lowering. It is shotm that a deterioration cf drainage well efficiency may bt' caused not only by technological factorg but also by a change of state :i.n the aquifer.
2. Water control and development possibilities
!<t>r the Kanyas coalfield
':ii'ater control problems of the Kanyas coalfield have been
addressed for more than 30 years. A concensus was reached
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as early as i>'i t,he fifties, that a comprehensive preventive
dewatering of the porou!l aquifer overlying coal seam I is
necensary in order tree control inf"i ow ar:r:ravatine exp1 or&tH>n /Vigh et al.,, 19?7/. The method wou1d consist of filtl~::"
we 118 f""Om roadwaye in seam I, a.'"!d predri1 Jines at fault
cross .. ngs /Schmieder et al., 1960/.
(l<Xbe;equent d:"ains,ge experirr,;mts have, however, failed, The
n:~:t~ of exploration Ci<!i<::re,,~.,d and tbe future of' shaft Kany!ie
beC!Wj;' gloomy. 'l.'hen, thll 'H'mgarian iu:leociation for 1<hnine;
!l.l'ld Metallurgy condut''¢1!'(!. a competition to solv<" the prcb1em,
Thi;; comp~tition induced fruitful work which can b~ demonst-·
rat;ed by the relatively great number of compeH tor",
In this pspe~ some !lli.ne ¥l'B.ter contt·ol aspects and conclvsion~
are giv0:n fc'O!ll my part of a comp~,ution paper prepared ointly wi tb Demeter, F~nyes and Verpe18ti,
2.1. Water control !l:ltperience of the Kanyas coal

X'tHJerveb

Ktiny.9B shaft of the N6grtl.d Coalminil",g Company is locr•,ted In
the region of the villages Szupatek, Nagybatony and Wttr"avereboHy /Fig. la./ 1 with natural boundaries formed by 1 arge

faults. Mining exploration and consequently mine water pump·ing F 'carted in 1948. The early, re.lati vely 1 ow yield suddenly increased Elince 1953 /Fig, 2&.i, then e;raclual1y decreased.
Th~:; first inflow occurred during the sinkinp, of the ventilat:ton shaft shown in Fig. lb, by a drillhole from the toe of

the shaft.
The inrush of 750 1/min and the conyeyed '3ediment provisionalls noodo:d the shaft but t~fter extensive dr,awdown the ejecreasing inf"low yield. caused no major problem, A siml2.r>.r
event occurred in the haulage shaft located 100 m from the
ventilation shaft. Here, the initial yielo. of inrush from
overlying p<lroua aquifer waa 2 ri/mi.n together w1 th e, r::onsi..derable amount of methane. Thj.a inrush flooded ':he shaft
provisional:cy, but again, du:rirw drawdown the y1 eld decreased rapidly then stopped within relati Yely short timt!,
that tim:; :mward, more than 50 inrushes hrn•e been obaer"'i th "the col!llllon property of high ini tiaJ. yield, The
discharge time functj on /Fig. 2c J sh0wa a maximum
hours EUK~ decreases to :>:ero after a certain time.
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Concerninp; the spatial Llistribution of inrw·h""• tllt:y ocC'urred in exploration spaces without exc:ention, mvl 70 % ·.vm;
connected to faults and _l.lJ f, was co.u,erl by thP ineft'cctivf'
overlying protection layer.
The hir:hest yields occurred in the initial PXn~ oration phase
durinr: the expJoration of new tectonic blockr·. A slowPr rate
or stoppine of the explorrrtion renulted in rm~l ler frequency
and total f1 ow of inrushes. A hip:h rroport1on of total yield,
85-90 ~originates from roadways and only 10-l'' J, pertains
to faces of much p;reater area. In the K<i.ny1b mine there in
no water hazard in mining itself as contra1' t to tlte PX pl oration. In r,enero.l, there in no inf1 ow only ROnlf' 'irippinr:
in faces. The overlayinr, sand is p<Cnerally quite dry, demonstrating that this overJ yinr: anui fer i~; a! ready <irninecl,
even if in an uncontrolled way, as an effect of pxploration.
In order to improve conditions of roadway <lrivinr: and fault
crossirtf:, special attention was p:ivf'n in +he srvatie:' to
drainage preceding fault crossinr: and fol J owinr; roo.dwny hca<JR.
This effort failed. Time function of the yie:l d of drainage
wells, water accompanied with sand and often methane, follows
that of inrushes /Fig. 2c/

/1/
This fact waa attributed by local experts mostly to filter
clogging until recently.
First Kertesz /1976/, then Szilacyi /1977/ recornized that,
in addition to filter cloe;ginr,, the different structure and
conductivity of fault zones may be related to the decny of
the yield of inrushes anddrainage wells. '1'his is shown by
the fact that inrushes are connected to fault zone<; rmd conductivity of several order of magnitude hir;hPr can be cacculated from the ini t1al hip:h yield of inruslles ann drai.nR{'e
wells. However, water control based on thir1 concention also
railed.
2.2 Natural conditions of the Kanyas coal reserves
Thick oligocene layers and miocene layers inc 1 udi!1f: coal
reserves are located on the paJ.~zoic and me!"ozoic base rock.
There are three coal seams in the miocene formation /Fip:. 3/,
the upper seam I is being mined under the sand aquifer of
15-30 m thick.
Seam I. is directly covered by sandy clay, clay marl of 0-10
m thick, ><Lth a unilateral compression strene:th of ~10 ~::Pa,
perfornd.ng as a protection ls,yer frorn the overlying aquife:r~
The sa:nd;f s.quifer is cov'<'red aftPr a tu:rf-sancy transition
zone!l by helveti.an sliy~ {"f
m thick viitb u_n:\.~ t~~rul
compression Gt:rength of "'9 rt.Prt~ Be;_.:.eath .~t~·:tm I there is

.17
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gray sand of 0-7 m thick, then sli{',htly turfy c1Ry of 5-20 m
thick, contacting coal seam II.
These formations were fractured by tectonic movements accompanied with vulcanism, and the coal seams were divided into
blocks by longitudinal faults of NE-SW direction and transversal faults of NW-SE direction.
Coal reeervee are bordered by a fault system of 150-300 m
height, Height of faults within this border 0 is mostly less
than 40 m. The dip of fault planes is 30-50 , that of coal
seams is 6~10 • According to mining experience the overlying sand of seam I easily collapses. Its unilateral compression strength is 0-1 M:Pa, much lower than the etrenp;th
of other clay, marl rocks in the formations. Particle size
distribution ranges between 0,1 and 1.0 mm, the effective
particle size is about 0,2 mm, uniformity coefficient is
2,1 - 2,3.
Geological and hydrogeological studies over the area and
mining operational experience demonstrate that the aquifers
drained by mining operations between laree faults are closed,
and there is no na·tural recharge either from the surface
or other aquifers.
The amount of withdrawals eo far corresponds to the static
resources of the aquifeb /Fige. 2a, 2b/. The temperature of
aquifer waters is 25-27 C. They contain small amount of
Ca, and high amount of Na, Cl and HC0 1 • The highest amount
of dissolved gas can be found in aquirer No. l,
The relative amount of gas is 0,6-0,7 m/~. Methane, stemming
from the aquifer causes that the mine is in the category II
of gas hazard.
Piezometric level of the aquifers is related to the depth
of the aquifers under the surface, showing that consolidation of the tniocene layers ie still going on.
Piezometric pressure on the sandy aquifer No. 1 is 25-30 bar,
porosity is 0,3 - 0,4.
Good drainage properties are indicated by the fact that the
sand above mining operation is generally dry.
Average seepage coefficient of aquifer l is 2'10-5 - 3·10-5
m/s, calculated from pumping test. In a loose condition under atmospheric pressure, 'this sand ~as a con~uctivity of
an order of ma.gni tude higher /2:do- - 4xl0-- m/a/. I f the
sand is compacted again and loaded according to the actual
stress conditions, conductivity will be much lower /Szuagyi,
1977/.
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The aver8ge seepage coefficient or the sand ie 1, 2 •l o-';m/s,
ca1ca1att>d from inrush dctn. Thir> showr< that in the vicinity
of i.nrushe2, 1 mostly alcnr, fault zones, conductivity is much
hir,hF-r, that is, aquifers exhibit double pO!'osity. This asSclJ':pt.ion of Kertesz and Szilagyi explains the ini tiP-1 hir;h
yic>ld of i.nruahes but can."lot explain the rapid decay of
yi'Jld!'>'

If the aquifer behaves rea1ly as a double-porosi,ty system,
the hirrh yield of inrushes along faul tR would be sustained
for a long time due to the conai.derabJ e amour1t of eta tic
resources, Even the whole resources could be drained by a
fortunate drilling. Experience contradicts this assumption.
The cloub1e poroBity and the higher conductivity of fault
zones are contradicted by the low strength of the sand an,,
the general mini:ng ex))erience that sand is further cru.shing
durine displacement in the fault zones. If a large ditoplacement happens, elayey and marl enrichment will decreaee
the condutivity of the sand.
The width of fault zones in the Kenyas coal field ranges
between some centimeters ru1d l-2 m and tectonic blocks
bordered by fe.ul ts behave as closed aquifer units.
The closeness of thene tectonic blocks is evident for greater fau1 t height but if this height is sma1 'l er than aquifer
thickness, the cJosenese is possible only if fault zones
behave as aquit~rds. Now the questions arise:

-how can the apparent higher conductivity of fault zones
be explained?
- what kinds of phenomena govern the yield decay of inrushes
and wells?
The answer can be found in the experience itself.

2.3. The change of sand condU)tivity in time
According to
sand inflow.
conductivity
strenghtened

the experience lare;er inrushes coincide with
As a resuJ t, the sand will be 1 ooser an l its
higher around inrushes and wells. This is
by laboratory experiments.

It i:3 also a fact that pore pressure will cha.nr,e first for
a smal}.er then S...'-1 increasingly r,reater rock volume. Arc sing;y
piezometric pressure H ~,.,g decreases on the top of the aquifer, the effective main stress will increase in the aquifer
after a certain time. An intensive secondarv consolidation
starts, leadinp, to settling, repeated compaction of the
loosened sand and further compac ti en of intact parts.
Fig. 4. illustrates these processes. The upper part /Fir:.4a/
shows the time function of clischar('e

' \
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ThP. middle part /Fig. 4t>/ :·howo; m11tn lltr·r·"'' ., 111 til•·
close vicinity of the inruP.h A.nd i''i1. t;ro. ,.r,,,r,,. the ''"''p:1pe
copffl~i,.nt approximat!'rl on the b'\r>1:• of i:.hr·r·ntor·y "Xperimentn and theoretical COl1!1ider·:.tiom; 111'

/'/
It is nl»o an experimentfil iy known 1'11ct t.h·tl. thl' crPPp or
compression of clayey-marl rock" is Fiflpr·oxi:nnt.Ply E'Xponentiat for constant loaclin{':. Thw> for ttle :·!ir lfiyer:

J z l t)

= rO z o

11-e- ct _;

/~/

Since for constant draw•iown B 1 qt = A J.c an: f! 0 - A q 1
the following expression can Be written W'Hl{':' Equ11ttons

/2/, /3/ and /4/.
e

-c o t

Here e-: t i.s substituted by the first 1 itH':lr ter::. of i
Taylor-series

Since co

2,3 tgP<-

and .~

1/fii

~

0,43.'>

tg

t :·

M

/1/

That io, the decFiy time of i.nrw·.hetc i:;:
T

where
~anj,

=

2,3-Mo

~ is the coeff1cient of volu:ne -co·r:nrn:.c:io" or the·

is the compref~Fion J':'iO::lu.~e of tLr 1(v.-J~-r~ <::::u11~
1.~
the relaxation coefficient of slir :m·l tf"' l'"ferc· t•.> ti.•'
strfli[.ht liJ,e in Fif'. 2d.
M

Er:q;itinn /(3/ inrlicatP.s t}Htt the ·.iP~~n:v tunP ~:·-·r,f"n :: ~:-.n\r·.
on rock narruneters, Since thes~ n.rp qun:-~i
:r-;t.~lr,t,
the
decay t1me is also constant; tti~~ 1s 1.n ac,;or-·Jn.r;"'e vvi r.h
experience.

Since average values of k

0

and k hre known
~

"= __1__
0
,:J
Ozo· u ln -k-

/;/

and tr.e Peepap;e coefficient K pe:r-taininr t0 total cnr·:paction is
/1(1/

k

2?0
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=

The estimated value of k
6·l0-? m/P, which is one quarter
of the k measured in natural condition.
In conclu~ion, the whole proces~" of looseninp anti compaction
of the Kanyas sand results in a chanr:e of 2U times in seepage coefficient.
In addition to this compaction, clor,F,inF. may ~Jso contribute
to yield reduction especial Jy for smallr>r inrushes.
The yield reduction can be control1 ed - i nf'tead of fi1 ter
change - by preventing initial sand inflow anri ree;ulatine,
the rate of drainage,
Such control possibilities are discussed in the next section.
2.4. Development of control possibilities
The main precondition of efficient control is that drain[l{:e
precede exploration.
At pref'Pnt, the method is subsefJuent as far as expl orcttion
and minlnf, pre para ti :Jn are cone ern ell. !lnr,·iwa:rr for thf' above
two purposes are driven under watP.r inrushes, ~ometimeE erossine aquifer I. It is thus natural that exploration difficultir>s caused by water will last uesnite dr'linrt{;e at roarlway heads. As a result, these works of paramount importance
for minin~ will extremely slow down.
This difficu1ty can be eased only if nnuifen' 1 :mel 2 nrc
rlrained prior to the driving of roadways for '""'1n I from
the surface or by wells placed in a water tunnel s,vstem flt
a lower level without water hazard /Fig. 5./.
In principle, one can construct a rlrrrina.p:e syc;tent from the
surface. However, the following problem~; call ror :m underr:roun:J draina.p,e system, Even the aver'lf'"e initial yiel ,; of
a drilled well will not be hiFher thim lOC-~00 1/min, the
total flow will be minimum 1,5-2,0 m/min Vllth r:fJS content
nnrt the average pumpine heit;ht wi 11 bP 400 m. Also, the
gradmtl decrease of piezometric heacl would l ea<l to yield
reduction.
In contrast to the present prrrctice, p~ezo~etric head reduction and partial pre-dewaterinr: of ClCJtli l'Pro· 1 anrl 2 are
recommended by main exploration roarlw;-;y,, <t.J1, ·rmtPr cuts:
driven in seam II and equipped by special fi! ters.
l'Pchnical preconditions of proper filter perf•)rmance ar"
to constyuct the filter in the protection or rrl)uteu 'hrec··
tion pipe through a closed pipe head and to <:'1'>ip with R
valve and pressure e;a·4:e /B'lf. 6./.
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Natural. corll~'"':._tion of p.l.a.r:in(: rroute(~ rltr·ection nine .i.r; t,(')
have an aqui tard of ai- leant 'jc.. 1 0 m chid: hrotwren thE r,~ui
fer and drainage roadwdy. Thiec 'NOuid ren•; ire, in turr,, L'
drive the draim"''-" rondways in the \illo.erlyinr rock of aqai.fer 2, such ao the e poil above seam II.
A furthe1· import!L'1t prerequi. Rite o1

P''oper rre--dewaterir4:;
iR that t'ne driving of wat9r roarlwa.rs~ th~ placing of d.rn,inag~; dr: ·: 1 inga <CL'1d drninaee operation prec c •\e minir.p; exnl ora tic!·:;.," Also. ~··~ lead time lf\ nece.:>sar:1 fer ·Jra.lnap:e betv'if'8n.
the sts.ct. of de"mtering o~:·' that of ex 0JJ c:::·<H:con.
Since pi8zo-co·r.d~,.,.:::tivity o.f the aquifere. is Fc;0;at'l, pre:,::n~re
reduction and Seweter1ng requin- a relntivcly 1on('; time.
i''li.s time wiD be expecial.ly J onp; if the drfli -lape 12ystem
'cs not properly planned.
The inclined Kf..rrya>" aq_ui ;·ers are drnine:; from top to the
btJ'~tom~ As a cnr~ser:uence, retrr:·at minln.~~ is recommenO.t-:::d in
the incline abcv" &."ld advance mining il, the inc1 ine w1::ier

the main explort:~.ion roa:Jway, following de•vatered ·z-vek
bounda..7 /Fig. 7 .; ,
As far as mining i.e concerned it 1s required thctt the ""loci ty in dip directi.on of drain!l,(;e boundary line shculd be
greater than the mining rate.
G

where G is the annual production, L is minir'-(; lenr;th in
beddine direction, §1 is coal density, and "1, is the averaee
l"!ining loss,
It i.B evident that the smallest dewatering velocity for a
given production G is reacb"i if hydror,eoloc;ically 1miforn:
tectonic blocks are mined in the total belding length. For
a given shaft, the smallest dewaterinp; rate corresponds to
simultaneous min:i.ng above and u.-:der the main exploration
roadway.
In addition to gravitational dewatering, compressed air dewatering and ve.cuum dewatering are also possible, in principle.
Compressed air dewatering may be used for accelerating the
dewatering of smaller units such as th\' Ba] ink a mine. Here,
the volume to be dewatered must be c J os•"d. In the overlyinP,
rock such as aquifer 1, air will escau-? free1y after a relatively fac<t piezometric head reduction, Rnd air comrrrc>'sion
will be inefficient.
i;nprovement cru1.n.ot bE- ,_:;x:pected frcm
the f'ilc· c,·,r.tent.
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At present the above recommended e;ravi tational dewaterine;
is being used. Thus, the task is to improve the operation
of the system.
Such a. control aystem is necessary which ecosures the protection of inclines e.nd explora~ion, preparation of mining
and mining itself, and satEfies the conditions discussed,
Since regional dewatering cannot be used efficiently, a threestep ;~ystem is recommended in ha.-·-mony with mininp: operation,

The first step serves the protection of exDloration /Fip;.S ./
Tasks: pressure reduction e.nd dewatering in the vicinity of
exploration roadways, detection of faults to be crossed,
preparation of safe crossing of faults.
second step serves the protection of m1n1ng preparation
and mining, while the third step fulfils safe dewatering
prior to mining.

1~e

The first step is cm1Btructed from the exploration and water
roadways driven in the spoil above serun II /Fir;. 5./. Drai-·
nags covers three aquifers /1, 2, 3/.

For avoiding soil failure pressure ceduction is necessary
in sand J :i,r, the pro tsction of water roadwa.ys. Pairs of
inclines under and above the main exploration roadways provide for the local dewate"·ing of~;quifers 1 and 2 and the
conditions of driving roadway pairs in the coal seam.

The second step is developed from the first Gr.e, starting
from the water ;,·oadway bdl.eatl1 the seam e.nd f8llowine th•o
bedding line of the lower fault bordering the block.
In the third step the re~nm.ning water is pulled out prior :o
mining. For this purpoHe PVC filter wells of 3-4 m Jon~;,
and 5-10 m apart are planned in "che :~·ondways of mininf' prepHration. Filtering is ,;nvisaged even v;here the protect) on
layer is thin or missing
'I'his recommended SfSi;em is under ~onstruction. It is hoped
·til at :fruitful mining will be possible in K{my<b wi thcut.

water problems.
AB long as overall problems were caused in Kanyis bv the
the' same" defect
resulted .Ln local problems in clrivine the Bi to incline especially J.t the final phase of the constrcution.
inefficien"~ performance of drairuJ.ge wells,

22J
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3.

Dewaterinr, experience from thP
Bito inclined shaft

Studies on the sinkine of the Bi to inclined sh::tft 1~0 bnci<
to 10 years apo when the conception of Rito J.-,en-mininr was
developed. The investip:ation started by r:eohy,:ro1 or:icn.l and
soil-mechanical exp~oration performe<l by the hc;reau of :.>u.rveyinr: and So1l Testine; /FTI/. [ G, 7).
Next, the f·lininr. Research Institute /BKI/ w;inlc nrE>vio\J"
rerml ts and a broader rer:ional l~eololcicol ctuciy of thP nrPa,
sup:p,ected that over the upper, some ?00 m thirl< nPc tion or
the formation, water level Lowerinr: is nPcf''~'rmry to protf'c:t
the inc lined shaft [_ 8 ] •
At the same time, in 1974, the De~'ir:n Compillly for Hoarlf1 nnJ
Railways s twli ed several al terna ti ve~ [') j sur.h ils
- cut-off wall,
- grouting,
- water level lowering.
Concerning the third alternative, the comnruw considered
uncertain to attain the necessary newaterirlf:' effect by well!'
operated with submersible pumps.
All the sa.7!e, two alternatives were des ipned:
?tater level lowering.
The
the
ing
BKI

freezin{~

an l

freezing design was prepared by th~ l·iinin~ Department of
Miskolc University of Heavy Indue~ tr-y nnct the ::>haft SiD.kCompany [10] and water level lowerinp, was cicsipnecl b:r
[11] •

The r:~ininr; company selected the water level low<>rinr; alternative and the construction startec' in 1 '177. TitP author nar·tici pated in this work as the chief desipJer and constntction
super-viser cooperating with experts of the company; 1. HtuT>pler,
M. Tatai and G. Pocsai.
In this section some important construction cxrcricnce is
given with special regard to well de 7.erioration.

3 .1. Natural conditions of the inclined shaft
The upper 200 m deep section of the inclined c'haft
two aq1;.i fers /Fig. Sa/.
The upper pleistocene aquifer /'c/ ,)f sand 1 partly l0nm ~'·"~i
p;ravel with clay lenses is 20-')0 rr. thick. Gr<>ater lwteror;en-::i ty occ;ur~.:-:s at the upper ~}-7 m depth .. The ::lPeper~ coher_·ionleDs f:ar.:.c5 is quite uniform, with particle size~- of (\ 1°~0 5 2 rrun,
cueff1.r-ient of heterpeenetty of l,7-3,D, u_\;e:;:-,,··0 :.1Pepu.f.f' cuE:~fici
L of ..,,r ~J.0~ 7 r:'i/s, 1nner ~~ricti·."~n rutr~~-n of 25,-30(),.
22 1
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In a dry state, the sand is stable, as shown in the adjacent Fehervarcsurg6 open-pit mine where Rteen nlopen of
15-20 m high have been formed.
In submersible state the sand immediately collapses, and in
saturated state it will be liquidated. This in a quick sand
according to FTI analysis [6].
Between aquifers 1 and 2 a clay aqlutard of
is situated with high organic content.

12~5

m thick

The lower aquifer 2 of 5-7 m thick conr.ir:to or fine sond
with an average seepage coefficient of 1 1 5·10- 5 rn/s.
The bed rock beneath aquifer 2 is a hard material,
The unconfined water level in aquifer l is 2, 5~2, 7 m under
the surface, the piezometric level of aquifer 2 is 4,5~5,5 m
under the surface,

It was first endevoured to construct the head of the inclined shaft by pumping from the pit. However, soil failure
occurred in a depth of 3-4 m under water level. This showed
the necessity of a proper p.;o"tection.
As a consequence, a two-step water leve~ lowering system was
designed with combination of vacuumine Lll].

3.2. The system of water level lowerin.:;
The first ~tep of the water level lowerinc syr.tem consists
of the combination of pumped wells and vacwm wells sunk
from the surface /Fig. 8A and b/.
The second step of the system starts from the head of inclined shaft as shown in Fig. 8c.
The proYisional vacuum subsystem is required bccam'e of
topsoil heterogeneity and the adverse experience of initial
dewatering.
The sy!'ltem wa.e si:r.ed according to the following approximati.nr;
expression for the joint yield of gravi tati.o:nal and canillary water /Schrnieder, 1975/ [12].
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In equation /12/ q is the yield of a vacuum well, k ts the
seepage coefficient, H' is water level heir.ht above the closing layer, h is the height of the remaining water level,
s 0 is drawdownz H'-h,
3
"" ,i•l0/13/
hk

fk'

is the height of the capillary zone, p is atmospheric pressure, ~is the pressure within the va.8uum well, r is the
~~i~: ~ ~~=~!~~~!~~~.around the well and r 0 1¥ the

0

The calculation resulted in 40-50 vacuum wells 2 m apart.
The necessary number of water wells for step 1 was calculated as the solution of the linear equations

/14/
expressing the algebraic sum of velocity potentials. A safety factor of 1,2 was used.
Initial data and results of the calculation are given by
the table in Fig. 8b.
Since the average discharge of wells for aquifer 2 was calculated as 20~30 1/min, joint wells for both aquifers were
designed /Pig, 8~.
The design of wells is illustrated in Fig. 10a. Gravel filter was used. There is an impermeable layer between gravel
filters for aquifers l and 2 in order to permit conununication between the two aquifers within the well.
A filter tube made of metal filter frame and equipped with
plastic sieve cloth /Fig. lOc./ supports the gravel filter.
After well construction multi-step cleaning col'lpression was
prescribed, then the submersible pump was located, finally
the well was set into operation.
The duration of the construction of the whole system was
round 3 months.

3.3. Operational experience
The vacuum-well dewatering of the inclined shaft head was
realized as planned. As a result, no disturbance occurred
during the contruction of the head.
The water-well subsystem was constnlcted also as planned.
Time functions of water level and dischar,;e are shown in
Fig. 9A, time function of shaft sinking can be seen in Fig.gb.
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Water level lowerin.i we.s effeetive to a depth of 15 m under
the surface: the sandy aquifer waco dewatered and a uniform
driving velocity Wilfl achieved n.lonr an incl inrrl i enr:th or
59.4 m. In this point, the remaining peizometric leveJ waH
reached 5 m above the bottom of the upper aquifer. Now, tho
second step of water level lowering was set into operation,
and the discharge increased /Fig. 'Js/ and the water 1evel
in front of the head gradually decreased.
From this second step on sinking velocity gradually decrease-d
/Fig. 9b/, and great efforts were needed to sink the inclined
shaft down to the clay aqui tard.
In this last ph&.<'e, even the smallest disturbance of operation such as a short failure of a pump caused soil failure.
In order to cope with this situation the highest possible
discharge was effected, for a delayed time. Af', a consef1uence,
the state of wells deteriorated /Fiff,. lOb/. The J.ower part
of wells was more or less filled with loamy sand mixed with
filter gravel originating from sieve cloth failure.
Sinking experience of the Bito inclined shaft can be swnmarized as follows:
- Water level lowering is a reliable and economic means of
water control within its zone of application. At the end
of this zone, such as just above an aquitard where there
is a water dome due to energy reasons, the method is efficient only if the aquifer has some cohesion, ~s an example,
the eastern inclined shaft in Nap,yegyhaza can be mentioned
where several sandy aquifers were transversen without any
disturbance in the protection of water level lowering [13].
-In cohesionless quick-sand, this critical part can be overcome if the gravitational drainage system is absolutely reliable /Fig. lOd/. Since this solution is very expensive, a
combination of water level lowering and soil cementation
/e.g. the SOLETANCHE method or locaJ freezing/ can be used.
In the latter case, the necessary cohesion of the loose soil
part saturated by the water dome partJy or totally stems
from advance soil cementation.
- The application of filter tubes, equipped with plastic
sieve cloth -provided statical conditions are met -is
efficient only if dynamic loaning is small. As the example
of Fig. lOa shows, the dynamic water level was fluctuating
always under the bottom of the aquifer. As a result, the
upper filter worked without any dynamic loading and so without disturbance.
Thus, under such conditions, plastic sieve cloth can be •tsed
in order to decrease wen resistance to a minimum.
'227
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If considerable dynamic l oadi~ c'Ul be reckonr"l with, Ftlch
as in layer 2 in Fig. lOa, it is more arlvisahlc to apply
metal sieve screenine or a filter without sievP.
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